i18n feature breaks wiki feature when language is changed to german

Status
● Open

Subject
i18n feature breaks wiki feature when language is changed to german

Version
6.x

Category
• Usability
• Regression

Feature
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)
Wiki Structure (book & table of content)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
RamirezTerrix

Lastmod by
RamirezTerrix

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) 📈

Description
I tried some other languages, but it seems only to appear with the german translation.

The wiki css breaks if u change to german. most pages work well, but the wiki gets killed

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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